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Project background
This case study is part of a BRANZ-funded project which aims to inform the development of a performance
measurement framework for the New Zealand construction sector. In this research we analyse a number
of international and cross-sectoral performance measurement systems. In each case study we seek to
understand why performance is measured, how and what is measured, how the system is implemented,
and how effective the system is at monitoring and driving performance improvement in the sector. We
have synthesised lessons from across the case studies to develop guidance for the New Zealand
construction sector on how to curate and implement an effective construction sector performance
management system.
This is one of the case studies that contributes to this project.
The full report is available at https://www.branz.co.nz/pubs/research-reports/er55/.
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Case study: New Zealand transport sector
1. Introduction
The New Zealand transport sector encompasses a wide range of organisations each with their own specific
performance focus. Their performance measures focus on all different levels of the transport system: asset,
project, programme, organisation, regional and national. This case study focuses specifically on what is
happening at the sector level; in particular the recently developed performance measurement systems of
the Ministry of Transport, Te Manatū Waka (MoT) and the investment performance framework of Waka
Kotahi New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA). These performance measurement systems are a good
example of frameworks based around wellbeing outcomes and focused on driving positive change.

2. Ministry of Transport and sector performance
measurement
The Ministry of Transport holds different roles within the sector and approaches sector performance
measurement from these different perspectives. In its role as ‘system steward,’ MoT is concerned with
being able to detect, consider and evaluate changes across the transport system and providing that
information to decision makers and the wider sector (MOT, 2019b). This particular evaluation of the
transport system happens mostly through the Transport Indicators, which are derived to support the
Transport Outcomes Framework. The Ministry also holds a governance role across the transport sector
(including rail, road, aviation and maritime, see Appendix 1 for an overview of government transport
agencies). In this role MoT is responsible for establishing measures and reporting requirements for, for
instance, the Government Policy Statement on Land Transport (GPS), which sets out the government’s
priorities for land transport (MOT, 2019b). Reporting on performance against GPS priorities is led by MoT in
collaboration with the bodies delivering the GPS (e.g. NZTA, New Zealand Police, local government).
The following discusses both the Transport Indicators and the GPS measures used to measure [land
transport] sector performance. As both of these seek alignment with the Transport Outcomes Framework,
this framework is discussed first.

Context and objective of the Transport Outcomes Framework

In 2018, MoT released the Transport Outcomes Framework (TOF) (MOT, 2018b) which sets out what
government is aiming to achieve through the transport system1. The TOF establishes the groundwork for a
strategic approach to deliver a transport system that has the vision to improve people’s wellbeing and the
liveability of places, which it does by contributing to five key outcomes (Figure 1):






Inclusive access
Healthy and safe people
Economic prosperity
Environmental sustainability
Resilience and security.

1

The transport system includes: 1) the vehicles that move people and products, physical infrastructure, digital
infrastructure (e.g. satellite-based navigation aids, travel apps), mobility services (e.g. public transport, bike-sharing,
ride-sharing), the institutions and regulatory systems that influence how the transport system functions and develops.
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The TOF sought alignment between the vision and outcomes for the sector and Treasury’s Living Standards
Framework (LSF). The vision is for TOF to give broad direction to the transport system and to be the
primary tool when considering the impact of transport related decisions. However, the framework does not
identify how government and agencies will deliver on these outcomes: it is up to government transport
agencies to establish how they are impacting on, and intending to contribute to, the outcomes. For
example, the framework has influenced the development and delivery of a new road safety strategy (Road
to Zero) and the new Government Policy Statement on Land Transport (i.e. GPS 2021) (MOT, 2018b). The
TOF also guides the strategic direction of NZTA, Maritime New Zealand (MNZ) and Civil Aviation Authority
(CAA).
The TOF is fairly new and is still being embedded and operationalised within the transport sector.

Figure 1: Transport Outcomes Framework (MOT, 2018b)

Transport indicators

The Ministry of Transport recently produced a set of Transport Indicators to provide high-level insights into
the performance of the transport system as a whole and to report on trends over time. These indicators
track the transport system’s contribution to the vision of wellbeing and liveability and track progress in the
five outcome areas as defined in the TOF. The idea is that this information can be used by a range of
audiences (MOT, 2020c):




Transport agencies may use the indicators to identify areas that are performing well and/or require
improvement, and use this information to inform policies and decision making
Agencies with a specialised interest may be interested in the results of specific indicators
The general public may be interested in high level insights on the overall performance of the
transport system.
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The indicators are not intended to be a ‘scorecard’ of the transport system as such; some indicators will be
more significant in terms of their impact, and all of the indicators are influenced by a wide range of factors.
Indicator development. The development of the indicators was led by MoT based on a desk review of
national and international research papers and reports, as well as through engagement with internal and
external stakeholders. Engagement took place through workshops, meetings and several rounds of
consultation (MOT, 2020c). In the workshops, which included participants from government transport and
non-transport agencies, local government and transport stakeholders, participants defined blue sky
indicators (or ‘ideal world’ indicators) as well as indicators for which data were already being collected. The
resulting initial list of indicators was subsequently revised based on several rounds of feedback and
additional engagement with the NZTA, CAA, MNZ, local governments and several data owners like the
Accident Compensation Agency (ACC), Statistics NZ and the Ministry of Health. This resulted in a total of 36
Transport Indicators (between 4-9 indicators for each of the transport outcomes).
Data for some of these indicators already existed, while others need(ed) work programmes to generate or
collect them. Given these data and research gaps, the indicators will be introduced in stages based on data
availability, with 31 being reported in 2018/2019. As this is the first time MoT is taking a system-wide
approach to routinely assess the transport system’s contributions to wellbeing and liveability, they are
adopting an iterative approach and intend to update and expand the set of indicators as new data sources
and methods become available, and as user feedback on the workability of the indicators becomes known.
The indicators. In March 2020, 31 Transport Indicators were released for the 2018/2019 year. The
indicators are quantitative, high level (regional and national) and predominantly output focused and
lagging. Data collection and analysis requires the collaboration of the various transport agencies (see
Appendix 1) and other government agencies. For instance:


Economic Prosperity indicators include ‘freight carried domestically in tonnes’ (source: Ministry of
Transport) and ‘passengers arriving and departing in NZ’ (source: Stats NZ)



Environmental Sustainability indicators include ‘greenhouse gasses emitted from the New Zealand
transport system in kilo tonnes’ (source: Ministry for the Environment) and ‘volume of marine oil
spills in New Zealand waters in litres’ (source: MNZ)



Inclusive Access indicators include ‘adults unable to visit a GP’ (source: Ministry of Health) and
‘percentage of people with access to frequent public transport services’ (source: NZTA)



Healthy and Safe People indicators include ‘transport related deaths or serious injuries’ (source:
NZTA, CAA, MNZ)



Resilience and Security indicators include ‘percentage of adults prepared for loss of traditional
transport options’ (source: Ministry of Civil Defence) and ‘maritime or aviation security incidents’
(source: CAA and MNZ).

There are also a number of ‘perception based’ indicators. For instance, Inclusive Access includes indicators
like ‘perceived safety of walking and cycling’ and ‘perceived barriers to access’. Some leading indicators are
included, like ‘travel time reliability on popular tourist routes’ as an indicator for Economic Prosperity.
Figure 2 gives a comprehensive overview of the 2018/2019 Transport Indicators, and Appendix 2 gives a
detailed overview of all the indicators with their data sources. Figure 3 outlines the indicators across modes
of transport and which indicators are currently reported elsewhere (green), the indicators being developed
this year (yellow) and the indicators that require further work (red).
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Figure 2: Transport indicators 2018/2019 (MOT, 2020c)
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Table 1: Indicators across modes of transport (MOT, 2020c)
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GPS measures

The Government Policy Statement on Land Transport (GPS) is developed by MoT on behalf of the Minister
and sets out the government’s strategic priorities for sector activities for the next 10 years. It also outlines
how funding from the National Land Transport Fund will be allocated between activities (or ‘activity
classes’) like road safety policing, state highway improvements, and public transport. The strategic priorities
of the GPS aim to contribute to the five outcomes of the TOF but the weighting of the TOF outcomes
depends on the focus of the sitting Government2. The 2018 GPS strategic priorities, which focus on the
2018/19 – 2027/28 timeframe, are Safety, Access, Value for Money, and Environment (MOT, 2018a). See
Table 1 above for a description of each.

Figure 3:GPS strategic priorities (MOT, 2020b; MOT, 2018a)
Measures. The GPS measures assess the performance of the transport sector against the GPS priorities and
are reported on yearly. The measures also allow for reporting on trends. Historically interviewees noted
there has been a lack of focus on outcomes within government departments, and activity and spending has
not been monitored and evaluated thoroughly against the priorities set. In response, the Ministry has led
the development of a new GPS reporting, which involved identifying a set of measures that could be used
to assess the effects and impacts of GPS activities and investments. Draft measures were published in GPS
2018, and were subsequently refined through workshops with relevant stakeholders. To ensure alignment,

2

GPS 2018 was developed when TOF was still being finalised and therefore does not completely align with the TOF.
The draft GPS 2021 shows stronger alignment to TOF.
Construction sector performance measurement
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this refinement process occurred in parallel with, and in the same workshops as, the development of the
Transport Indicators. Some of those indicators already existed, while others needed work programmes to
develop them. The GPS reporting measures are not necessarily the same as the Transport Indicators. For
instance, Transport Indicators relate to all modes of transport, GPS measures to land transport only.
The long-term GPS results have been broken down into short term results, and it is for these short term
results that measures have been developed. The development process resulted in a total of 82 proposed
measures, which were released late 2019 and which have been designed to be read together as a set of
measures. There is at least one measure for each of the 33 GPS 2018 short-term results, and in some cases
the same measure is used for more than one result (MOT, 2019a). Due to research and data gaps, 48 of the
82 will be able to be reported on for the 2018/2019 year and as with the Transport Indicators, MoT intends
to work with agencies to fill the research and data gaps that would improve future reporting of the GPS;
however, they acknowledge that it takes time to develop these indicators and they may not be available in
the short term.
The set of measures are predominantly high-level, representing national/regional level and quantitative.
They include input measures (like investment dollars spent on a GPS priority) and lagging, output and
outcome measures. For instance:


Safety measures include ‘the release of a new road safety programme’ (source: MoT) or ‘road
deaths and serious injuries’ (source: MoT, NZTA and NZ Police) or ‘% of roads modified to align with
safe and appropriate speed’ (source: NZTA’s existing output class reporting)



Access measures include ‘investment in public transport in dollars’ (source: NZTA’s existing output
class reporting) or ‘% of effective utilisation on key movement corridors for people and freight’
(source: NZTA and regional councils) or ‘distance travelled in single occupancy vehicles per capita in
major urban areas – reported as a 3-year average’ (source: MoT)



Environment measures include ‘investment in greenhouse gas emission reduction in dollars, e.g.
spend on low emissions vehicles’ (source: to be further developed by NZTA) or ‘number of people
exposed to elevated levels of land transport noise - reported as % of change per year, and as % of
total NZ population’ (source: NZTA)



Value for Money measures include ‘$ of all National Land Transport Fund investment that aligns
with each of the GPS (sub)priorities - to be reported as total $ investment, and as % of all
investments)’ (source: NZTA) or ‘projected benefits for implementation activities at time of funding
approval’ (to be further developed by NZTA).

MoT’s intention is to include more outcome focused measures but the availability of outcome data is
currently limited. The full list of measures can be found in Appendix 3.

Implementation of transport indicators and GPS measures

In terms of implementation, assessing sector performance through the Transport Indicators and the new
GPS measures is still in its infancy and very much in development. Data to support a number of metrics still
need development.
Addressing the need for the transport sector to have the right data and research to deliver an evidencebased transport system that improves wellbeing and liveability, MoT released the Transport Evidence Base
Strategy (TEBS) in late 2019 (MOT, 2019b). This sector strategy focuses on identifying the data needs and
closing the research gaps within the sector, which includes developing indicators and collecting data to
assist with GPS and TOF performance measurement. As mentioned briefly above, traditionally there has
Construction sector performance measurement
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been a ‘light touch’ around the evaluation of transport sector decisions and evaluation mostly happened
‘ad hoc.’ There has not been a structured evaluation approach and evaluation planning has not been fully
integrated into planning cycles, the latter affecting both the feasibility and quality of evaluation. For
example, it may lead to a lack of base line studies to form a comparative basis for performance evaluation.
It may also affect the ability to create quality indicators or find quality data sources when an ad hoc
evaluation is requested on short notice. In response to this evaluation gap, MoT sought to promote a
culture within the sector that values evidence gathering as an integral part of strategy and policy planning.
This involved the development of the first Transport Evaluation Strategy, which forms part of the TEBS.
Figure 4 provides an overview of the TEBS and its relationship to the TOF.

Figure 4: Overview of the transport evidence base strategy (MOT, 2019b)
While the importance of the Transport Evaluation Strategy for the implementation of the TOF and GPS
performance measurement framework was clear to interviewees, the likelihood of it creating a positive
change towards an ‘evaluation culture’ was called into question. The main barrier mentioned was the very
limited budget and few resources set aside for its implementation. Without proper staff resourcing and
dedicated funding, it was feared the strategy may not lead to the ‘material’ improvement in the nature and
quality of evaluation that was intended. Instead, changes would more likely be incremental with a focus on
aligning existing evaluation activities with the strategic outcomes of the new Evaluation Strategy and by
using existing indicators and measures rather than developing fit-for-purpose indicators.
Participants also mentioned implementation challenges related to data collection. For collecting data on
the Transport Indicators and GPS measures, MoT is dependent on agencies like Stats NZ, CAA, NZTA, ACC,
local councils and various Ministries. While the agencies are mostly cooperative, MoT has no mandate to
demand data but also, MoT does not always know what data is being collected by agencies and may not
know what to ask for. Furthermore, agencies might not be very forthcoming with data that could be useful
for sector performance measurement but may reflect negatively on their own performance. MoT is also
dependent on the agencies to lead the development of additional or more refined indicators, measures or
data sources. While MoT has limited resources (MoT has, for instance, only two evaluators), NZTA has a
research budget for developing indicators and measures. But since the NZTA and other agencies need to
devote resources and budget to collect data and develop measurements, data collection may not happen
Construction sector performance measurement
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as quickly or smoothly as would be ideal for evaluation purposes. So while MoT acts as a sector steward,
the fact that it has limited mandate over the agencies and is limited in its resources, creates challenges for
the effective implementation of the TOF and GPS performance measurement frameworks.

Effectiveness of MoT’s performance measurement frameworks

The newness of the TOF and its derived indicators and measures means that its effectiveness to deliver a
transport system that ‘improves people’s wellbeing and the liveability of places’ (the sector objective) has
not been tested yet. However, the following observations can be drawn from the case study.
Common language. Interviewees mentioned how the TOF has created a common language and focus, and
consistency around what measurements will be used. Finding a common denominator when working across
different parties, including the private sector, was mentioned as a key success factor in developing a sectorfocused performance measurement system.
Appropriateness of indicators and measures. The effectiveness of MoT’s performance measurement
systems is related to how appropriate the indicators/measures are for measuring the outcomes defined for
the sector (Blom, De Marco, & Guthrie, 2015; Kennerley & Neely, 2003). A few questions were raised
around that in the case study:


Balancing data availability and fit-for-purpose measures: It was mentioned that choosing
Transport Indicators and GPS measures was a balancing act between finding ones that were the
‘best’ or ‘ideal’ measure for the outcomes and ones that were already reported on or for which
data were easily available. Given that it is still early days in indicator/measure development, but
also because limited resources are available for this process, the effectiveness of the current
indicators/measures may have limits.



Lack of positively defined indicators/measures: While outcomes in the TOF are mostly positively
defined, the related indicators/measures tend to be negatively defined. For instance, while one of
the Transport Outcomes is Healthy and Safe People, which relates to ‘improving health’ and
‘ensuring safety’, Transport Indicators like ‘transport related deaths or serious injuries’ and
‘harmful emissions from fuel combustion’ are currently used to provide evidence of this. However,
reducing the negative impacts of the transport system on people is not the same as creating
positive impacts. If the performance system is meant to drive positive outcomes, measures should
be developed that reflect these positive outcomes



Qualitative measures: While qualitative indicators/measures may be appropriate for certain TOF
outcomes, like feeling safe and experiencing wellbeing, MoT has not (yet) focused on developing
qualitative measures to complement quantitative ones. Interviewees mentioned
representativeness and consistency as the main barriers or concerns in developing qualitative
indicators. They noted that the per participant cost is typically higher (due to data collection
methods being more time intensive) than for quantitative research, and therefore it tends to be
more costly to achieve a representative sample. If the sample is not representative, consistency
becomes an issue, i.e. how can results be compared over time if the sample only represents part of
the population of interest



Lack of outcome focused measures: While there is an intention to use a balanced mix of input,
output and outcome GPS measures to assess conversion from input to output to outcome, the
majority of data and research gaps identified are among the outcome measures (MOT, 2019a). The
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Transport Indicator set also relies heavily on output indicators.3 Having an indicator or measures set
that leans towards output measures is an issue when, for example, the causality between an output
measure and the outcome is assumed and not tested with those who it intends to affect;
something that several interviewees hinted at happening regularly. As an illustration, in a 2015
research paper Blom et al. (2015) refer to ‘road smoothness’ persisting as a common industry
measure that is used as an indicator of ‘customer comfort’ within a road corridor. The paper points
out that there are, however, few studies that ask customers what comfort means to them and
whether ‘road smoothness’ is indeed the best indicator. When the authors asked these customers
directly, notions of comfort that emerged were very different than assumed and included ‘I have
freedom and choice,’ ‘I have a sense of wellbeing and community’ and ‘I have a sense of place.’
While determining causality can be challenging when faced with many factors, making assumptions
underlying much-used measures explicit, and testing them, is important.

3. Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency’s investment
performance framework
The Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) is the New Zealand Crown entity tasked with promoting an
affordable, integrated, safe, responsive and sustainable land transport system that helps people get the
most out of life and supports business (NZTA, 2019b). A few years ago, the NZTA engaged an external
agency to develop a new indicator framework for measuring the contribution of land transport to New
Zealand, and that could:







Guide and evaluate land transport policy development
Evaluate past policies
Inform investment decision making
Inform operational and tactical decision making
Benchmark performance against other countries, and across regions within New Zealand
Report on a combination of social, environmental, and economic elements.

While insight into the implementation of this proposed framework within NZTA was not as comprehensive
as would have been desirable, the considerations behind the framework development and its reported
effectiveness are relevant for this research.

Background to the NZTA investment performance framework

In developing a framework the external agency (in consultation with various stakeholders) sought to
address the following weaknesses of the existing NZTA performance system (Denne, Irvine, Schiff, &
Sweetman, 2013, pp. 98, 99):


The lack of an ‘overall’ framework. While various datasets were being collected, they were each
focused on specific purposes like programme evaluation related to specific external impacts;
measuring aggregate levels of travel demand and travel patterns; monitoring costs/performance of
specific sector investments (‘output classes’); measuring NZTA performance against its desired
long-term impacts and achievement of ‘strategic priorities’. The result was a proliferation of ‘micro’

3

To illustrate the difference between output and outcome measures, a GPS output measure used for Safety is ‘the
release of a new road safety programme’. The release of a new programme is, however, not an outcome measure of
‘a safe transport system’, and not necessarily a good indicator of it (whether a programme will lead to the outcome
will depend on the quality of the programme and its implementation).
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datasets and analyses, which were useful for those purposes but which made it difficult to get a
sense of the ‘macro’ contribution of land transport to New Zealand.


The need for a robust set of indicators. The indicators used by NZTA were closely tied to policies
and current strategic priorities, which may change from year to year.



The current indicator selection was driven largely by data availability rather than having an
overarching framework to measure the contribution of transport.



The current indicators had broad coverage but lacked clear links to wellbeing. As such, it was useful
for describing the state of the transport sector but for many indicators it was not clear whether an
increase or a decrease corresponded to an increase in welfare.

Proposed framework structure and indicators

The external agency proposed the following framework structure (Figure 5):

Figure 5: Proposed indicator framework structure (Denne et al., 2013, p. 35)
The indicator framework has three levels, which provide an increasingly detailed view of transport’s
contribution to wellbeing. At the highest level is wellbeing; the intermediate level comprises five indicator
categories plus some activity indicators; and at the most detailed level there are Pressure-State-Response
(PSR) indicators for each of the indicator categories. These key framework components are explained in
detail here (Denne et al., 2013):


Wellbeing foundation. The framework foundation is the contribution of transport to the ‘aggregate
wellbeing of New Zealanders’ (p. 98). A wellbeing-based framework has the advantage that it
provides a consistent way of selecting/organising indicators and is robust to policy changes over
time. The starting point is therefore to view transport as an input for generating wellbeing,
reflecting the role of transport as an enabler of human interaction, trade and other activities.

Construction sector performance measurement
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Transport improves wellbeing if it better facilitates these activities and/or imposes lower costs,
Figure 6:

Figure 6: Categories relevant to wellbeing (Denne et al., 2013, p. 27)


The framework moves away from vehicle-centric indicators towards indicators that reflect the
efficiency of the transport system at moving people and freight, e.g. ‘transport throughput’ rather
than ‘congestion.’ Historically, transport indicators have been mode-centric, however, the ultimate
purpose of the transport system is to facilitate the movement of people and freight into, out of and
around New Zealand (p. 34).



The framework comprises five framework categories each relevant to wellbeing, with each a
relevant set of indicators (see
Figure 6):



o

Network performance and capability wellbeing indicators: Measure the transport system’s
capability and performance in moving people and freight when and where demanded.
Example indicators: travel throughput, travel options and access

o

Safety wellbeing indicators: Measure the extent individuals suffer harm/loss from road/rail
transport services. Example indicators: physical injury and property damage

o

Health and environment wellbeing indicators: Measure the impact of transport activity on
the natural environment where those impacts have direct effects on human health or on
wellbeing. Indicators may relate to emissions and noise

o

Cost wellbeing indicators: Measure the financial cost of using the transport system.
Examples of indicators are: private vehicle and freight costs, public transport (PT) costs,
infrastructure and regulatory costs.

A small list of activity indicators is included in addition to wellbeing indicators. Activity indicators
measure the aggregate size of, for instance, the transport task and stock of assets but do not have a
clear directional link with wellbeing. For instance, vehicle-kilometres of travel (VKT) measure
aggregate transport activity but there is no sense in which higher (or lower) VKT corresponds to
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greater wellbeing. While activity indicators are useful for planning purposes, tracking trends, and
providing context for policy development, within the framework purely activity-related indicators
are de-emphasised and distinguished from indicators that have a clear link to wellbeing. Examples
of suggested activity indicators are: total annual VKT (odometer readings); total annual person
kilometres travelled (Household Travel Survey) (p. 77, 78).


Pressure-state-response (PSR) dimensions. To provide additional structure, the suggested
framework has pressure, state and response sub-categories of indicators within each of the
wellbeing indicator categories
o

Pressures reflect external forces that affect demand and supply of transport services, like
population growth, fuel prices, economic activity. Trends in pressures can be used to
predict how transport demand and supply may change in future.

o

State variables measure the current condition, activity or output of the transport system.
For example, crash and fatality rates. State indicators reflect internal characteristics of the
system. State indicators measure the current contribution of transport to wellbeing.

o

Response variables measure policy responses to changes in pressure and state, like
expenditure on transport infrastructure or fuel taxes. Tracking responses is important for
monitoring their effectiveness.

Over time, the data collected in a PSR framework can be used to test and establish relationships
between policy choices (e.g. responses) and state indicators.
As an illustration, Figure 7 shows the proposed framework for the ‘Network performance and capability’
category.
(Note: One of the interviewees offered a critical note in relation to the development of this framework.
While the movement towards a wellbeing focus was applauded, the question was raised whether
customers were actually asked what wellbeing meant to them in selecting the wellbeing categories, or
whether they were determined by practitioners instead. If it was the latter, the research participant noted,
the framework was a case of ‘business as usual’, where measures are ‘imposed’ rather than based on the
need and experience of customers.)

Construction sector performance measurement
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Figure 7: Network performance and capability framework (Denne et al., 2013, p. 40) (‘PT’ is public
transport)

Adoption of the framework and implementation at NZTA

The proposed framework was not adopted in full but formed the basis for NZTA’s Investment Performance
Measurement framework. This investment framework focuses on transport planning and project delivery
and is, in particular, used to identify benefits and measures for Business Case Analysis (BCA). The
framework “may be used throughout the entire investment process, i.e. for developing the strategic case,
including investment logic and benefits mapping, as part of the BCA, when preparing a funding application
(together with GPS impacts) and for benefit realisation reviews” (NZTA 2020b). The framework aims to help
NZTA and its investment partners to:





Determine whether the investment has achieved its intended benefits
Learn from this for future investment decisions
Fulfil NZTA and its investment partners’ reporting requirements
Be accountable for the money NZTA spends on the public's behalf.

The three main components of the investment framework are:
1. Five outcome categories that align with the MoT’s TOF: Economic Prosperity, Environmental
Sustainability, Healthy and Safe People, Inclusive Access and Resilience and Security.
2. Performance measures: Each outcome category is split into investment benefits, which are in turn
populated with performance measures. The current list has 54 performance measures divided over
outcome categories. See Table 2 for example measures per outcome category. The full list can be
found in Appendix 4 (NZTA, 2020e).
Construction sector performance measurement
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Table 2: Examples of measures per transport outcome (NZTA, 2019a)
Transport Sector
Outcome
Economic prosperity

Environmental
sustainability

Healthy and safe people

Inclusive access

Resilience and security

Investment Benefit

Measure

Financial cost of using
transport: decrease/maintain

Number of pedestrians, cyclists, public transport
boardings, and motor vehicles X number of people
per vehicle
Number of vehicles X average load per vehicle in NZ
dollars
User to describe (measure not defined)

Throughput freight:
increase/maintain
Biodiversity: support
Pollution and greenhouse
gases: decrease/maintain
Health noise:
decrease/maintain
Safety: improve/ maintain
Access – people: increase/
maintain
Comfort and customer
experience: improve/maintain
Resilience: improve/maintain
Resilience: improve/maintain

Concentration of NO2 in μg/m3
Noise level in dB
Average annual fatal and serious injury crashes per
kilometre of road section
Perception of safety and ease of walking and cycling
Percentage of low floor and wheelchair accessible
services
Percentage of high-risk, high-impact routes with a
viable alternative
Appropriate capacity in event of system disruption
(including alternative routes/ modes/destinations)

3. Layers per outcome category to provide additional structure as aligned with the PSR dimensions
proposed above. Note: the application of these layers and how PSR variables are selected as part of
the BCA process is unclear. The exact nature of the Driver layer, and how it is distinguished from
Pressures, is also not clear. Figure 8 is an illustration the layers for ‘Economic Prosperity’.
NZTA lists as one of the key benefits of the framework that “it provides a structured set of measures so that
users are no longer obliged to come up with on their own” (NZTA, 2020b).
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Figure 8: Outcome layers for economic prosperity (NZTA, 2020b)
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NZTA suggests the following process in using the framework (NZTA, 2020b):


In the early stages of the BCA, as part of the problem identification and benefits mapping
workshops, NZTA and approved organisations will select initial measures for each of the benefits
the investment is expected to deliver.



These measures can be selected from the list of 54 measures, unless there is no suitable measure
on the list, then one needs to be developed by the user.



The identified measures will be included in the strategic case and will need to be revisited and
‘firmed up’ as the business case progresses.



Once the activity has been implemented, NZTA will use the measures to review the performance of
the investment. This will show whether the investment is a success and will help to shape future
investments.

Effectiveness

While, as mentioned, insights into the implementation of the framework are somewhat limited, the
following observations can be made:


Evaluation gap. While an important objective of the framework is to determine whether an
investment or activity has achieved its intended benefits, the framework is currently mostly used
pre-investment or pre-activity, and not post-activity. While the NZTA suggests that the framework
may be used throughout the entire investment process, including for benefit realisation reviews
(formerly ‘post-implementation reviews’), these reviews only take place on a small, not statistically
significant sample of completed projects (NZTA, 2020a). Interviewees mentioned that postimplementation evaluation does not happen in a consistent manner.



Dissemination of learning. Related to the previous. While an objective of the framework is to learn
from investment performance for future investment decisions and to disseminate these learnings
throughout the organisation, interviewees felt that more could be done. For example, while results
from benefit realisation reviews are posted online, ‘learning’ is not an integral part of the planning
cycle. As one participant said, “while we do play actively in the system to learn from it, I don’t know
if we are doing enough because it doesn’t feature in big conversations.”



Measurement gaps. It was noted that the list of measures could be improved upon. In particular
the reporting on non-monetary benefits and how success is measured in non-monetary areas. The
measures around social impact, for instance, which might be more qualitative, were seen as not as
strong. For instance, when it comes to measuring the impact of transport services (like a road) on
communities, the road’s impact is currently measured in relation to its ability to move people and
freight (its ‘movement function’). But its ‘placemaking function’ is not currently addressed; what is
the social impact of a road on a local community? How can this be measured? What aspect of social
impact should be measured and reported on? This is an example of a measurement area that NZTA
is currently looking at.



Trend focus. Despite the intention behind the originally proposed framework to go beyond trend
data, interviewees mentioned that NZTA mostly focuses on determining trends. Interviewees
mentioned that there are often so many variables in play that it is not easy to determine cause and
effect when it comes to investment and programme effectiveness. Whether a different or better
application of the PSR dimensions could assist with going beyond trend data and separating out
variables, could not be determined in this case study.
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In conclusion of this section, NZTA has undertaken a review of their ‘work-in-progress’ investment decision
making approach. The outcome of this review was released after the data collection phase of this case
study was closed but details of its process can be found here (NZTA, 2020c) and the final report here (NZTA,
2020d). Of relevance to the case study is that there is a recognition that the benefit assessment framework
method needs to include difficult to quantify matters such as social impacts and costs of transport
decisions, the impact of noise and vibration on health, the wider economic benefit of transport decisions
on productivity or on employment, the impact of transport decisions on biodiversity and water quality. In
addition, NZTA is also looking at resource use and efficiency, and the impact of transport decisions on
landscape and for Te Ao Maori. In many cases there are no ‘formal’ indicators for these benefits (yet) but
there is a recognition that they need to be considered, in accordance with the direction set in the GPS.

4. Discussion – insights and lessons learned
This discussion section draws on the findings above and additional insights from interviewees. Interviewees
included people from MoT, NZTA and an academic researcher.
In terms of delivering an effective sector performance measurement framework, the following conditions
were highlighted as important:


Define vision and purpose on sector level. It was clear from the case study that the clearly defined
vision for the sector (to improve people’s wellbeing and the liveability of places) and the five
transport sector outcomes created a common language and focus, which helps coordinate the
implementation of performance measures across different agencies and organisations.



A culture conducive to evaluation. The definition and implementation of a performance
measurement framework needs to be supported by an organisational culture that encourages
ongoing evaluation and learning. As mentioned, evaluation in the transport space has historically
happened on an ad hoc basis rather than as an integral part of the planning cycle. This has meant
that spending and activity has not been consistently evaluated against intended outcomes, and that
limited learnings have been generated to inform future decision making. For example, the impact
of major policy decisions, such as a changes in drink driving laws or speed limit changes, are not
routinely assessed. This evaluation gap was mentioned by both MoT and NZTA: post
implementation reviews do happen but on a random or audit basis rather than consistently, and
evaluation does not feature big in conversations. This lack of evaluation means that energy and
money may be spent on the basis of assumed relationships between action and Transport
outcomes, rather than tested ones.



Connectivity between sector intent and performance measurement frameworks. Within the
transport sector and also within sector organisations various performance frameworks are being
used that have different foci: e.g. short/long term, asset/project/programme level,
city/region/national level. Establishing connectivity and synchronisation between sector plans and
the different frameworks (i.e. how each relates and contributes to the overall strategy for the
sector), as well as alignment of performance measures, was recognised as important to create
follow-through of the strategic sector intent and to make tensions between them explicit. It was
also mentioned as an important factor in creating effective feedback loops to review and adjust the
overall strategy and its sector measures (Blom, 2017). For instance, Business Case Analysis related
questions (see the aims of NZTA’s Investment Performance Measurement framework above) tend
to focus on answering the question “is this a prudent use of a dollar” but it does not ask “will this
project deliver the intended system/sector-level benefits.” The former reflects a short project
focus, the latter is a long-term system focus, and the two may be in tension. Interviewees from the
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peak agencies recognised the need for connectivity and alignment with the direction set in the GPS
and TOF, but did not discuss how they dealt with tensions between frameworks.


Resourcing and mandate. While outcomes and strategies related to a performance framework may
be well-designed and on point, unless agencies have sufficient resourcing and mandate to
implement the framework, it will likely fail in reaching its objectives. For example, without proper
resourcing for indicator development, indicator choices may be driven primarily by data availability
rather than whether they are the best fit-for-purpose. The disconnect between strategic intent and
implementation was also highlighted by Blom (2017, p. 122), who noted that a focus on certain
outcome measures may be driven by ‘preference’ rather than the strategic plan. Her study found
that, in general, outcomes related to existing organisational processes or tools were more likely to
be retained during implementation rather than, for instance, long-term (infrastructure)
requirements or those related to how infrastructure enables society (e.g. provision for local placemaking, customer comfort) or its context (e.g. environmental mitigation or enhancement).
In addition, sufficient resourcing and mandate is needed for data collection and evaluation. As
noted in the interviews, when faced with limited resources government departments tend to focus
on the future rather than looking back at whether actions have been effective. In terms of
mandate, in particular in a sector with many decentralised agencies, the appropriate mandate to
request quality data in a timely manner is important.



Impact of political context. Interviewees mentioned that it is important to understand the political
context and how it impacts on the effectiveness of the performance measurement system. For
instance, interviewees mentioned that the nature of the political cycle creates a push for incidental
evaluation rather than ongoing evaluation and learning. As one interviewee explained, the effect of
transport policy decisions or activities may not be seen until much later, but there is limited
political incentive to provide resourcing to measure the effectiveness of another political party’s
policy changes or activities over time. In particular when that money could be spent on developing
exciting new initiatives instead, which could reflect positively on the sitting political party. In
addition, some reported a tendency within Government or agencies to use ‘creative maths’ or
‘slight misdirection’ in data reporting to create the impression that a programme or policy change
was successful. Such habits may hamper access to trustworthy data and therefore an effective
performance framework.



From ‘activity’ to ‘outcome.’ The case study highlighted the importance of framing indicators and
measures around desired sector outcomes, instead of sector activities. A common pitfall is to
confuse the activity with the outcome that it is creating for individuals and communities. For
instance, constructing a road is the activity but ‘ease of access to work or essential services’ is the
desired outcome. An activity focus tends to lead to choosing ‘output’ indicators and measures (e.g.
how many kilometres of road have been built) instead of outcome indicators and measures (e.g.
where does the customer need to go? And how easy is it for customer x to go from a to b)?
Interviewees mentioned that having clearly defined transport sector outcomes as part of the TOF
has helped direct the attention of sector agencies beyond activity. At the same time, however, they
conceded that the development of outcome indicators is in its infancy and that current measures
and indicators are still predominantly output focused.



A customer-centric approach. Related to the previous, the importance of framing sector outcomes
and indicators around customers was highlighted repeatedly. The transport system delivers a
service to customers through its activities with the vision of ‘improving people’s wellbeing and the
liveability of places.’ In order to review whether the sector is successful in this, the voice of
customers or beneficiaries needs to be heard. As one interviewee noted, there is a need to widen
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the lens being applied to performance indicators to check that they are delivering the intended
outcomes from the perspective of those they are intended to benefit. The case study showed,
however, that there are indicators currently being used which are assumed to reflect the customer
experience but are in fact not, as was illustrated by the road smoothness example. Another
example mentioned relates to the frequent focus in transport measures on ‘availability’ of
transport modes (e.g. timetabling, routes, size of public transport fleet). However, Blom (2017)’s
research, which included workshops with customers, found that ‘usability’ of transport was a more
important factor than ‘availability’ of transport. Usability relates, for instance, to the understanding
that most journeys are multi and not single mode journeys. Most car or bus journeys include a
pedestrian stage and the workshops identified that customers were most concerned with the most
vulnerable part of their journey, usually walking or cycling (or by wheelchair/mobility device) to or
from a bus or car. Relating this back to existing measures, the ‘percentage of the bus fleet with low
floor and wheelchair accessible services’ (one of NZTA’s measures, see Table 2) becomes irrelevant
if the user can’t get to the stop, if the service doesn’t go where they need, or if the bus is full and
won’t stop and thereby limiting the useable portion of the fleet with this capability (Blom, 2017).
While some of these elements of the customer need or experience are currently being captured
(through e.g. the Quality of Life survey), there does not appear to be a structured customerfocused, inclusive approach to measure and outcome development (e.g. Inclusive Usability instead
of Inclusive Access). For instance, although public consultation is part of MoT’s process to develop
the GPS measures, customer representation during the GPS and Transport Indicator development
workshops, which featured mainly data users and data owners, was lacking.
The need to acknowledge different user customer ‘groups’ in establishing indicators, and giving
voice to those most vulnerable was also highlighted, as they may have different needs and
experiences that are of particular relevance. As one interviewee pointed out, access to transport is
a key factor in relation to wellbeing and liveability for poorer households as they are
disproportionately affected by transport cost, time and health-related effects. Current ‘Inclusive
Access’ Transport Indicators may cover the cost element of this (‘Household spending on
transport’) but the time component for poorer households might not be reflected in the indicators.
Public transport approaches tend to look at public transport during morning peak hours taking
travellers into the CBD, because the dominant assumption is that this is when most people travel
and that is where employment is. Public transport access for poorer households, however, may be
better measured by connectivity between lower income residential areas and industrial areas, and
may need to take into account different working requirements like shift work.
A true customer focus will mean asking questions, like: Who are the outcomes for? Who are we
listening to? Does our data collection have a broad representation and do we include the most
vulnerable? Do we give a voice to all those who matter to us? As one interviewee mentioned, this
may represent a culture shift from a somewhat paternalistic approach to service provision, to a
more inclusive, collaborative approach that actively and sincerely asks for customer input.


Ensuring the quality of indicators. The case study showed the importance of ensuring that there is
alignment between the outcome sought and the indicators that are to report on that outcome. This
means careful indicator selection as well as regularly reviewing and refining them.
In terms of choosing indicators, the following was mentioned:
o

Simplicity: In particular if different agencies, organisations, and councils all feed into the
same performance measurement framework and use the same indicators to create
aggregated, reliable data, they should not be unnecessarily complex
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o

Transparency: In terms of indicator calculations but also in terms of the underlying
considerations/assumptions behind choosing the indicator. The latter is important so that
assumptions can be questioned and tested over time

o

A balanced indicator set: In particular in situations where many variables impact on
outcomes it is important to adopt a set of indicators or measures. Creating a balanced mix
of indicators that highlight different aspects of the situation, e.g. as suggested in the
pressure – state – response (PSR) model, can assist with the evaluation of the impact of an
activity or policy over time

o

Include positive indicators: As discussed in more detail above, if the performance system is
meant to drive positive outcomes, measures should be included that reflect these positive
outcomes

o

Data availability and quality: The actual data that is available and its quality are practical
considerations in the selection of indicators, but this assessment must also be forward
looking and indicators should be flexible enough to accommodate opportunities for data
improvement over time (Denne et al., 2013).

In terms of reviewing indicators: in addition to refining indicators in light of new insights, data
sources or technology, this means adequately managing and monitoring them. This includes, as
mentioned, ensuring that feedback loops are present between the strategic intent, the indicators
and measurement practices. The latter is important because indicators may, unintentionally, drive
perverse outcomes. One interviewee referred to an example where recycling (in kgs) was adopted
as an indicator for sustainability in road construction. However, road workers would order a baker’s
dozen of bags of cement, 13 bags instead of the required 12, just so they could throw the 13th bag
in the recycling. This meant that they would get the ‘recycling bonus,’ with recycling being one of
the sustainability indicators for their project, for creating more waste rather than less.


Being open and transparent about what is unknown. In the interviews, and also in official
documentation (e.g. GPS measures document), both NZTA and MoT listed areas where they are
lacking quality indicators/measures. Being clear and explicit on what the framework intends to
measure and in which ways it is currently not, was mentioned as important from a collaborative
learning and framework development perspective and also to create transparency for
framework/data users.
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Appendix 1: New Zealand government transport
sector
This diagram outlines the agencies that constitute the New Zealand government transport sector (MOT,
2020a).
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Appendix 2: Transport indicators 2018/2019
Economic prosperity - The detailed transport indicators with data sources ("Transport Indicators," 2020)
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Inclusive access - The detailed transport indicators with data sources ("Transport Indicators," 2020)
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Healthy and safe people - The detailed transport indicators with data sources ("Transport Indicators," 2020)
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Resilience and security - The detailed transport indicators with data source ("Transport Indicators," 2020)
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Environmental sustainability - The detailed transport indicators with data sources ("Transport Indicators," 2020)
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Appendix 3: 2018 GPS revised reporting
measures
This is the full list of the 2018 GPS measures (MOT, 2019a).
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Revised reporting measures for the Government Policy Statement (GPS)
on land transport 2018
Version control
This document provides Version 8 of the revised updated list of measures for GPS 2018.
Version Details
1.
Draft measures published in GPS 2018
2.
Revised based on the workshops held in October/November 2018
3.
Revised based on feedback received on the Version 2 measures, as well as additional engagement with NZTA, local governments,
and relevant data owners
4.
Revised based on feedback received on the Version 3 measures from NZTA and MOT staff.
5.
Revised based on final internal discussions.
6.
Final version approved by SLT
7.
Minor revisions to incorporate feedback from Ministers and updated detail from NZTA relating to data availability
8.
Final version for publication

Date
June 2018
December 2018
8 April 2019
24 May 2019
5 June 2019
27 June 2019
9 September 2019
10 September 2019

Types of measures
There are a total of 82 proposed measures and they have been designed to be read together as a set of measures. There is at least one measure for each of the 33 GPS 2018 short-term results
(listed here on page 3 onwards), but in several cases the same measure is used for more than one result. The set includes different types of measures:
 Input measures (often focussing on $ spent)
 Output measures (including measures from NZTA output class reporting, e.g. “Number of passenger boardings using urban public transport services”)
 Outcome measures (this is where we are moving towards but it is not possible to measure for all aspects at this stage)

Data availability
Only 48 of the total 82 measures are likely to be able to be reported on for the 2018/19 financial year (i.e. the first year of GPS 2018 reporting).
2019/20
2020/21
Require significant work – availability date TBC
Reporting year 2018/19
# of measures

48

61 (48 from previous year + 13 newly available)

62 (61 from previous year + 1 newly available)

20

Total

82

Measures have been colour coded to reflect data availability.
Measures currently reported elsewhere
Measures being developed
Measures that have a data source identified but require further work

Research and data gaps
Measures that have been coded as yellow or red (i.e. measures not currently available) reflect data, information and research gaps. These are identified as recommended initiatives1 in the
Transport Evidence Base Strategy (as per the table on the next page) and will be delivered via the associated work programme currently under development.

Additional measures
This list is based on the best available information as of June 2019. As new measures are developed and as new data sources become available (e.g. through changes in technology), additional
measures may also be used to report on GPS performance.

Collated measures
A summary of the measures is provided on the next page. More detail about the measures, and how they reflect the long and short-term results are provided in the rest of the document.

1

https://www.transport.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/Research/Documents/78c3678af6/Transport-Domain-Plan-full-list-of-recommended-initiatives.pdf
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Measure

Associated
GPS result/s

Likely first
reporting cycle

$ investment in activities with a benefit cost ratio of less than one
$ investment in investment management
$ investment in promotion of road safety and demand management
$ investment in public transport, rapid transit, and transitional rail
$ investment in road policing
$ investment in state highway improvements and local road improvements
$ investment in state highway maintenance and local road maintenance
$ investment in Total Mobility
$ investment in walking and cycling
% of household spending on transport
% of national cycling tourist routes completed
% of people unable to make a beneficial land transport journey
% of population with access to frequent public transport services
% of road safety advertising campaigns that meet or exceed their agreed success criteria
% of state highway and local road networks modified to align with safe and appropriate speed
% of Te Araroa at a roadside without a path
% of urban network with speed limit of 40 km/h or below
A monitoring and evaluation system is in place for investment decisions
Access to essential services
Access to jobs
Availability of state highway network
Cycling count in urban areas
Deaths and serious injuries where alcohol, speed, fatigue, or distraction was a contributing factor
Deaths and serious injuries where drugs were a contributing factor
Dedicated road policing staff
Distance per capita travelled in single occupancy vehicles
Hospitalisations from road crashes
Investment aligned to GPS priorities (assessed strategic case benefits)
Lane kilometres of improved regional roading
Maintenance cost per lane kilometre delivered for state highways, and local roads
Mode share – people
Mode share for how children travel to/from school
Network kilometres of walking and cycling facilities delivered
Number of passenger boardings using urban public transport services
Number of people exposed to elevated levels of land transport noise
Pedestrian and cyclist injuries
Perceived safety of walking and cycling
Police supported resolutions
Projected benefits for implementation activities at time of funding approval
Public attitudes towards road safety
Release of an annual GPS assessment report
Reporting of the assessment used in investment decisions
Road deaths and serious injuries
SuperGold patronage
Tonnes of greenhouse gases emitted per year from land transport
Total cost of managing the funding allocation system as a % of the National Land Transport Programme expenditure
Use of cycling tourist routes
Use of specialised services
Vehicle occupant deaths where restraints not worn
% of recently built residential dwellings with access to public transport services and active modes
% of road safety education programmes meeting targets for access to road safety information
% of routes of most economic and social importance that have viable alternative routes
Kilometres of road and rail infrastructure susceptible to coastal inundation with sea level rise
Number of people exposed to elevated concentrations of land transport-related air pollution
Population harm from land transport-related air pollution
Predictability of travel times on priority routes for freight and tourism
Projected versus realised benefits and costs of funded activities
Release of a new road safety strategy and associated work programme
Tonnes of harmful emissions emitted per year from land transport
Use of Te Araroa trails
Walking count in urban areas
% of space in cities dedicated to motorised vehicles
$ investment in greenhouse gas emission reduction measures
$ investment in improving access to public transport for people with disabilities
$ investment in intelligent transport systems and other technologies, and research and evaluations related to
intelligent transport systems and other technologies
$ investment in noise management practices
$ investment in providing public transport for new housing in metropolitan and high growth urban areas
$ investment in resilience
$ investment in safety improvement activities (across all activity classes)
$ investment in storm water quality management, and biodiversity management practices
$ investment in tourist routes for walking and cycling
% alignment of funded research to the NZ Transport Research Strategy
% of business cases that include resilience
% of key national and regional networks that meet One Network Road Classification (ONRC) customer levels of
service for safety, resilience/access, and travel time reliability
Mean free speed and proportion of driving over a safe and appropriate speed
Mode share – freight
Number of affected travel hours that routes of most economic and social importance are unavailable
Number of trials undertaken, and trials implemented
Predictability of travel times for people and freight in metropolitan and high growth areas
Realised benefits relating to innovation for internal and external projects (size and scope appropriate)
Tonnes of selected contaminants discharged from the land transport network into sensitive water bodies
Utilisation of key movement corridors for people and freight

29
29
5
6
4
2
33
20
3, 15
19
13
6, 19
6
5
2, 12
13
7
30
6
6
23
15
4
5
4
14
2, 3, 16
29
12
33
6, 14, 17, 28
17
3, 15, 18
6, 17
25
3, 16
16
4
29
5
30
29
2, 3, 16
19
24
29
13
20
4
7, 9
5
12, 21
21
26
26
10, 12, 13
29
1
26
13
15
7
24, 26
19
11

2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2018/19
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2020/21
TBC
TBC
TBC

Recommended initiatives
as per the Transport
Evidence Base Strategy
R4.1E
R2.4
R2.13
R2.13
R4.14
R4.1E
R2.4 + Research Strategy
R2.4 + Research Strategy
R10.6
R10.1 + Research Strategy
R4.1E
R4.1E
R4.1E
R11.1 + Research Strategy
R2.4
R11.10 / R4.19
R11.10 + Research Strategy
R10.1 + Research Strategy
R10.1 + Research Strategy
R3.6E
R4.1E
R11.1 + Research Strategy
R2.13
R2.13
R5.2
R4.1E
R4.1E
R4.1E

25
9
22
2
27
13
31
22
10

TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

R4.1E
R4.1E
R4.1E + Research Strategy
R4.1E
R4.1E
R4.1E / R2.13
-

4
6
23
11
8
32
27
8

TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

R10.1
R3.9E
R11.10 + Research Strategy
R3.6E
R4.1E + Research Strategy
R10.1 + Research Strategy
R3.6E
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Priority 1: Safety
Long-term result: Significant reduction in deaths and serious injuries
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

1. Renewed strategic
focus to have the
greatest impact on
reducing death and
serious injury
2. State highways
and local roads are
safer for everyone

1A. Release of a new road safety
strategy and associated work
programme

-

-

2A. Road deaths and serious injuries

Definitions as per Crash Analysis System (CAS).
 Road deaths are defined as the instance where an injury or
multiple injuries resulted in death within 30 days of when the
crash happened. This is consistent with the international
definition.
 Serious injuries include fractures, concussions, internal injuries,
crushings, severe cuts, lacerations, severe general shock
necessitating medical treatment, and any other injury requiring
admittance or detention in hospital.
 Mode includes: driver, passenger, motorcycle rider, motorcycle
pillion, pedestrian, cyclist. Note, this only includes pedestrians
where a motor vehicle was also involved.
 Road type includes: local road (open road and urban road), and
state highway (open road and urban road). Note that this dataset
only includes crashes that occur on public roads.
People who, as a result of a motor vehicle crash and for cyclists who
were injured in non-motor vehicle traffic crashes, were injured seriously
enough to be admitted to hospital. This only includes crashes that
occurs on public roads.
As per NZTA output class measure:
 Proportion of the state highway network that has speed limit
reductions or engineering improvements completed to ensure
travel speeds are safe at current or higher speed limits where
appropriate
 Proportion of the local roads network that have speed limit
reductions or engineering improvements completed to ensure
travel speeds are safe at current or higher speed limits where
appropriate.
We expect this measure to include reporting against the range of
interventions to align with safe and appropriate speed (not just
engineering improvements and changing the posted speed limit).
As per NZTA output class definition.

To be developed.

2B. Hospitalisations from road crashes

2C. % of state highway and local road
networks modified to align with safe
and appropriate speed

2D. $ investment in:
 State highway improvements
 Local road improvements
2E. $ investment in safety
improvement activities (across all
activity classes)

2

Acknowledging that these output class definitions and measures may be subject to change by NZTA.
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Responsible
agency
Ministry of
Transport

Data source

Total (1) road deaths, and (2) serious injuries for
drivers, passengers, motorcycle riders/pillion
passengers, pedestrians, and cyclists:
 As a national total (by mode)
 Per capita (by mode)
 By distance travelled (by mode)
 By mode by region
 By road type by region

Ministry of
Transport / NZ
Transport
Agency / NZ
Police

Crash data from the Crash Analysis
System (CAS), taken from Police
Traffic Crash Reports. Population
data (for per capita calculation)
from Stats NZ. Vehicle kilometre
data (for by distance travelled
calculation) from the Household
Travel Survey.

2018/19

To be reported:
 As a national total (by mode)
 Per 100,000 population
 By mode by region
As per NZTA output class measure2.

Ministry of
Health

Hospitalisation data from the
Ministry of Health.

2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

As per NZTA output class definition.

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency

Possible from NZTA financial
reporting but requires additional
work.

To be
confirmed

-

Expected
availability
2019/20

3. Cycling and
walking is safer

3A. Pedestrian and cyclist injuries

Number of entitlement claims related to walking and cycling injuries.
Entitlement claims are defined by ACC and are considered to cover
moderate to serious injuries requiring entitlement beyond medical
treatment only.

To be reported
 As a national total (by mode)
 Per capita (by mode)
 By mode by region
As per NZTA output class measure.

ACC

ACC entitlement claims data
(motor vehicle account, and onroad walking and cycling accidents
in the non-motor vehicle accounts)

2018/19

3B. Network kilometres of walking and
cycling facilities delivered

As per NZTA output class measure: Total length of new walking and
cycling facilities added to the network, including lengths on existing
pathways and cycleways where improvements were made.
As per NZTA output class definition.

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

-

As per NZTA output class definition. Ultimately this
measure is expected to move towards also including
$ investment in walking and cycling through other
output classes (e.g. walkways as part of new
expressways).
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

To include:
 Child safety restraints
 Warrant of fitness (WOF) or Certificate of fitness (COF)
 Minor vehicle defects
 Driver licences
 Cycle helmets or cycle lighting
 Vehicle licensing
To be developed.

Infringements waived through the Police compliance
process, to be reported as:
 Total number (by offence type and Police
district)
 % of all infringements issued (by offence type)

NZ Police

Combination of business objects
and SAS (to be moved to SAS
entirely).

2018/19

To be developed. Regional break-downs to be
reported where possible.

NZ Transport
Agency

To be
confirmed

4C. Deaths and serious injuries where
alcohol, speed, fatigue, or distraction
was a contributing factor

As per Crash Analysis System (CAS) definitions.

NZ Transport
Agency

4D. Vehicle occupant deaths where
restraints not worn

As per Crash Analysis System (CAS) definitions.

NZ Transport
Agency

Research based on Crash Analysis
System (CAS).

2018/19

4E. Dedicated road policing staff

As per Police definition.

NZ Police

NZ Police’s MyPolice database

2018/19

4F. $ investment in road policing

As per NZTA output class definition.

To be reported as (1) total number, and (2) % of:
 Deaths where:
alcohol was a contributing factor
speed was a contributing factor
fatigue was a contributing factor
distraction was a contributing factor
 Serious injuries where:
alcohol was a contributing factor
speed was a contributing factor
fatigue was a contributing factor
distraction was a contributing factor
Regional break-downs to be reported where
possible.
To be reported as (1) total number, and (2) % of
deaths. Regional break-downs to be reported where
possible.
Number of sworn road policing staff, to be reported
by Police district as:
 Total number of FTE
 % of current funded target
As per NZTA output class definition

Likely possible using Traffic
Management System data and/or
data from TomTom or similar
commercial providers.
Research based on Crash Analysis
System (CAS).

NZ Transport
Agency / NZ
Police

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

3C. $ investment in walking and cycling

4. Effective
enforcement activity
to promote safe
behaviour by road
users

***As per #2A***
Road deaths and serious injuries
***As per #2B***
Hospitalisations from road crashes
4A. Police supported resolutions

4B. Mean free speed and proportion of
driving over a safe and appropriate
speed
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2018/19

5. Safer road use
through appropriate
education and
promotion activities,
and regulatory
changes

5A. % of road safety advertising
campaigns that meet or exceed their
agreed success criteria

5B. % of road safety education
programmes meeting targets for
access to road safety information
5C. Public attitudes towards road
safety

5D. Deaths and serious injuries where
drugs were a contributing factor

5E. $ investment in promotion of road
safety and demand management

As per NZTA output class measure: Composite measure reflecting the
number and breadth of the advertising campaigns used, the varied
media in which they are presented (including online), and the different
aspects of the campaigns that are measured (including likeability,
relevance, message takeout, likelihood to change attitude and
prompted recall)
Currently under development.

As per NZTA output class measure.

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting (based on independently
conducted surveys, media and
website reporting).

2018/19

Currently under development.

NZ Transport
Agency

Currently under development.

2019/20

To include:
 Speeding
 Driving while tired
 Driving while distracted (including cellphone use)
 Drink driving
 Drug driving
 Likelihood of being stopped by Police
As per Crash Analysis System (CAS) definitions.

As per NZTA Tracking Survey on road safety
advertising.

NZ Transport
Agency

NZTA tracking survey on road
safety advertising. May be
supplemented by other surveys
(e.g. NZ Police Citizens’ Satisfaction
Survey) as required.

2018/19

To be reported as (1) total number, and (2) % of:
 Deaths where drugs was a contributing factor
 Serious injuries where drugs was a contributing
factor
Regional break-downs to be reported where
possible.
As per NZTA output class definition.

NZ Transport
Agency

Research based on Crash Analysis
System (CAS).

2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Data source (including availability)

Expected
availability
2018/19

Ministry of
Transport

Household Travel Survey.

2018/19

Ministry of
Transport

National Freight Demand Study.
Last completed 2014.

To be
confirmed

NZ Transport
Agency

Interactive maps and data available
for car, public transport, walking
and cycling.

2018/19

As per NZTA output class definition.

Priority 2: Access-Access
Long-term result: Metropolitan and high growth urban areas are better connected and accessible
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

6. A more accessible
and better integrated
transport network
including public
transport walking
and cycling

6A. % of population with access to
frequent public transport services

As per NZTA output class measure: Proportion of the population that is
within 500 metres walking distance (isochrones using footpaths, rather
than ‘as the crow flies’) of a frequent bus-stop or ferry terminal, or
within 1 km of a frequent rapid transit stop (mainly trains, but also
includes grade-separated bus ways). Frequent means scheduled every
15 minutes (or 30 minutes for ferry) during the morning peak Monday to
Friday (7am-9am).

6B. Mode share – people

% of travel using a particular mode. Modes to include: pedestrian,
car/van driver, car/van passenger, cyclist, motorcyclist, bus, train, ferry
(as per the Household Travel Survey). In future, ride share data is also
expected to be included.

6C. Mode share – freight

% of freight by mode, including: road, rail and coastal shipping.

6D. Access to jobs

% jobs accessible within a reasonable travel time during weekday
morning peak. “Reasonable time” is defined as:
 45 minutes public transport (includes walking to/from stop and
transfers as well as transit)
 45 minutes walk
 45 minutes cycle (door to door – note that this is mapped for a
confident cyclist who is willing to cycle on the road)
 30 minutes drive time (equivalent to 45 minutes for other modes
to account for approximately 15 minutes to find a carpark and get
to/from parked car to destination).

As per NZTA output class measure. Currently only
available for Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch
but to be expanded to the other metropolitan and
high growth urban areas. In future, this measure
may be developed further to provide more nuanced
reporting, for example, by different levels of
frequency (e.g. 5-10 minutes; 15 minutes) and/or to
cover a wider time period (e.g. 7am to 7pm 7 days
per week).
To be reported by:
 Trips taken
 Distance travelled
 Time spent travelling.
Regional break-downs to be reported where
possible.
To be reported by:
 Tonne
 Tonne-km
To be reported by mode and by region.
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Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

6E. Access to essential services

6F. Number of passenger boardings
using urban public transport services

6G. % of people unable to make a
beneficial land transport journey

% of people who have access to shopping facilities (e.g. supermarket)
and education and health facilities (e.g. GP practice). Different traveltime thresholds are available at national and regional level (e.g. %
within 15 minutes by mode).
As per NZTA output class measure: Sum of all public transport
passenger boardings by bus, train and ferry across all regions. This
measure is sometimes called ‘patronage’. It includes boardings using
SuperGold card concessions. A boarding is a single trip made on public
transport, for example when a person boards a bus to when they get off.
This is not to be confused with a journey, which concerns an individual’s
origin and destination, which may involve multiple trips and modes.
Proportion of people surveyed that reported they were unable to take a
journey that would have beneficial to them in the last week because:

To be reported by region.

NZ Transport
Agency

Currently under development.

2018/19

To be reported:
 Total (by region)
 Per capita (by region)

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

To be segmented by age, gender, ethnicity, trip
purpose and region (where available).

NZ Transport
Agency

Customer Experience and
Behaviour Journey Monitor Survey

2018/19

As per NZTA output class definition.

As per NZTA output class definition.

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

-

-

-

-

-

Currently under development. Access to public transport is defined as
per measure #6A (NZTA output class measure above). “Access to active
modes” is yet to be defined. “Recently built” will likely be defined as the
last three years.
Currently under development. This measure is a proxy for % of space
dedicated to people / other mode types.
Currently under development. This measure is a proxy for a specific
liveability measure, based on the assumption that lower speeds
improve liveability.
% of effective utilisation (capacity and use) on key movement corridors
for people and freight in metropolitan and high growth areas.

Currently under development.

NZ Transport
Agency

Currently under development.
Likely to be based on building
consent data.

2019/20

Currently under development.

NZ Transport
Agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Currently under development.

2020/21

Currently under development.
Likely to be based on the National
Speed Limit Register.
Likely possible using regional
transport models.

2018/19

To be developed as an urban equivalent to measure #10A
“Predictability of travel times on priority routes for freight and tourism”
which is currently under development. This measure may include public
transport.
To be developed.

To be developed.

To be developed.

To be
confirmed

To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency

Possible from NZTA financial
reporting but requires additional
work.

To be
confirmed

-

-

-

-

-

 journey would have been too expensive
 journey would have taken too long
 no suitable transport option available.

7. Improved land use
and transport
planning to create
more liveable cities

6H. $ investment in:
 Public transport
 Rapid transit
 Transitional rail
***As per #3C***
$ investment in walking and cycling
7A. % of recently built residential
dwellings with access to public
transport services and active modes
7B. % of space in cities dedicated to
motorised vehicles
7C. % of urban network with speed
limit of 40 km/h or below

8. Improved
throughput of people
and goods in
metropolitan areas

8A. Utilisation of key movement
corridors for people and freight

8B. Predictability of travel times for
people and freight in metropolitan and
high growth areas
9. Improved
transport access to
new and existing
housing including
provision of public
transport services
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9A. $ investment in providing public
transport for new housing in
metropolitan and high growth urban
areas
***As per #7A***
% of recently built residential
dwellings with access to public
transport services and actives modes

Currently under development.

To be reported by region and by mode.

NZ Transport
Agency /
Regional
Councils
NZ Transport
Agency

To be
confirmed

Long-term result: Better access to markets, business areas, and supporting tourism
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Data source (including availability)

10. Nationally
important transport
connections are
maintained or
improved to support
areas of growth,
changes in
population, freight
and tourism, and to
improve safety
11. Enhanced testing
and deployment of
intelligent transport
systems and other
technologies to make
the best use of
existing networks

10A. Predictability of travel times on
priority routes for freight and tourism
10B. % of key national and regional
networks that meet One Network
Road Classification (ONRC) customer
levels of service for:
 Safety
 Resilience/access
 Travel time reliability

Currently under development.

Currently under development.

The ONRC divides New Zealand’s roads into six categories based on how
busy they are, whether they connect to important destinations, or are
the only route available:
 National – link major population centres and transport hubs
 Regional – major connectors between and within regions; often
public transport routes

To be reported by region.

This measure is not currently
available but will be considered for
development after the upcoming
revision of the ONRC.

TBC

11A. Number of:
 Trials undertaken
 Trials implemented
11B. $ investment in:
 Intelligent transport systems and
other technologies
 Research and evaluations related
to intelligent transport systems
and other technologies

To be developed.

To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency

To be
confirmed

To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency

Possible to calculate using a
manual count from TIO but
requires additional work.
Possible from NZTA financial
reporting but requires additional
work.

To be developed.

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Data source (including availability)

Currently under development.

Expected
availability
2019/20

To be
confirmed

Long-term result: Sustainable economic development of regional New Zealand is supported by safer and better transport connections
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

12. Regional
networks (including
key regional freight
routes) are safer,
better connected and
more resilient

12A. Lane kilometres of improved
regional roading

As per NZTA output class definition.

As per NZTA output class definition.

12B. % of routes of most economic
and social importance that have viable
alternative routes

Currently under development. Viable alternative routes are currently
defined by NZTA as one which:
 Is unlikely to be affected by the same or related event that
disrupts the availability of the original route, and
 Is available to all vehicle types likely to be diverted to the
alternative route, and
 Has the capacity to carry the volume of traffic diverted from the
original route, and
 The additional travel time for 85% of disrupted trips is no more
than
20 minutes where original trip time is up to 40 minutes
50% of original trip time where original trip time is 40-300
minutes
2.5 hours where the original trip time is less than 5 hours
-

Currently under development.

NZ Transport
Agency

Currently under development.

Expected
availability
2018/19 (but
to be
discontinued
after this)
2019/20

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

***As per #10A***
Predictability of travel times on
priority routes for freight and tourism
***As per #2C***
% of state highway and local road
networks modified to align with safe
and appropriate speed
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Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

13. Improved
transport
connections
(including local
roads, public
transport and active
modes) on key
regional tourist
routes to make these
routes safer for all

13A. % of national cycling tourist
routes completed
13B. Use of cycling tourist routes

To be defined. Will be based on the NZ Cycling Network.

To be reported by region.

NZ Transport
Agency
NZ Transport
Agency
NZ Transport
Agency / Te
Araroa Trust
NZ Transport
Agency / Te
Araroa Trust

Possible from existing NZTA data.

2018/19

Number of people cycling the Great Ride routes.

To be reported by Great Ride.

Great Ride counter data.

2018/19

13C. % of Te Araroa at a roadside
without a path

To be defined.

To be reported by region.

Possible from existing NZTA data.

2018/19

13D. Use of Te Araroa trails

Number of people walking (at least part of) the Te Araroa.

To be reported by region.

Te Araroa Trust estimated usage
numbers. Feasibility of collecting
this data needs to be explored
further.
Possible from NZTA financial
reporting but requires additional
work.
-

2019/20

13E. $ investment in tourist routes for
walking and cycling

To be developed (including clarifying what is within scope of NLTF).

To be reported by region.

NZ Transport
Agency

***As per #10A***
Predictability of travel times on
priority routes for freight and tourism

-

-

-

Responsible
agency
Ministry of
Transport
-

Data source (including availability)
Household Travel Survey

Expected
availability
2018/19

-

-

To be
confirmed
-

Priority 3: Access-Choice
Long-term result: Increased mode shift from private vehicle trips to walking, cycling and public transport
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

14. A reduction in
overall single
occupant private
vehicle travel in
urban areas
15. Improved goodquality, fit-forpurpose walking and
cycling infrastructure

14A. Distance per capita travelled in
single occupancy vehicles
***As per #6B***
Mode share – people

Distance travelled in single occupancy vehicles in major urban areas on
weekdays.
-

To be reported as a three-year average. To be
reported by region per capita.
-

15A. Cycling count in urban areas

As per NZTA output class measure: Number of cyclists counted in the
annual cycling cordon count in Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch.

As per NZTA output class measure. Currently only
available for Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch
but expected to be expanded to all urban centres.

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

15B. Walking count in urban areas

Walking equivalent for existing cycling count above (to be developed).

NZ Transport
Agency

NZTA is currently exploring this
further.

2019/20

***As per #3B***
Network kilometres of walking and
cycling facilities delivered
***As per #3C***
$ investment in walking and cycling
16A. Perceived safety of walking and
cycling

-

To be developed. Likely to reported initially for
Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch only but
expected to be expanded to all urban centres.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

As per survey questions:
 % agreed they don’t feel safe walking in the day
 % agreed they don’t feel safe walking in the dark
 % agreed they don’t feel safe walking because of how people drive
 % who said they feel safe or extremely safe riding a bicycle
 % agreed it has become more safe to cycle on the road
 % agreed they don’t feel safe cycling because of how people drive
 % agreed they don’t feel safe cycling in the dark
-

To be reported by region. To be reported separately
for:
 Walking
 Cycling

NZ Transport
Agency

Understanding attitudes and
perceptions of cycling and walking
(annual survey commissioned by
NZTA and run by The Research
Agency).

2018/19

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

16. Improved real
and perceived safety
for both pedestrians
and cyclists

***As per #2A***
Road deaths and serious injuries
***As per #2B***
Hospitalisations from road crashes
***As per #3A***
Pedestrian and cyclist injuries
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17. Increased
proportion of
journeys made using
public transport and
active modes of
travel [including
children travelling to
and from school])

18. Expanded and
better connected
walking and cycling
networks both in
urban and rural areas

17A. Mode share for how children
travel to/from school

***As per #6B***
Mode share – people
***As per #6F***
Number of passenger boardings using
urban public transport services
***As per #3B***
Network kilometres of walking and
cycling facilities delivered

As per the NZ Health Survey: Child questionnaire. Currently this includes
the question: “How does X usually get to and from school?”
 Walk
 Bike
 Skate or other physical activity
 Car
 School bus
 Public Transport
-

Mode share by region (where possible).

Ministry of
Health /
Ministry of
Transport

NZ Health Survey (may be
supplemented by data from the NZ
Census and/or the Household
Travel Survey).

2018/19

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Responsible
agency
Statistics NZ

Data source (including availability)

Expected
availability
2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency

Should be possible from NZTA /
Council financial reporting but
requires additional work since
expenditure is not currently
disaggregated to this level.
-

To be
confirmed

Council-collected data on Total
Mobility scheme.

2018/19

Possible from NZTA / Council
financial reporting but requires
additional work.

2018/19

Long-term result: More transport choice (including for people with less or limited access to transport)
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

19. Public transport is
more accessible and
affordable, especially
for those reliant on it
to reach social and
economic
opportunities
[including people
with disabilities, lowincome people, and
SuperGold card
holders]

19A. % of household spending on
transport

Household spending on “passenger transport services”.

19B. SuperGold boardings

As per NZTA output class measure: Patronage (number of boardings
using SuperGold concessions).

19C. $ investment in improving access
to public transport for people with
disabilities

To be developed.

To be reported:
 By income (high/medium/low)
 For Māori households
 For Superannuitants (≈SuperGold card holders)
As per NZTA output class measure. If similar other
programmes are introduced then use of these
programmes will also be reported.
To be developed.

***As per #6E***
% of people unable to make a
beneficial land transport journey
20A. Use of specialised services

-

-

-

Number of journeys being undertaken using specialised services. In
future reporting is expected to include frequency and type of journeys.

20B. $ investment in Total Mobility

To be developed (noting that Total Mobility may be reviewed).

To be reported by:
 Total number
 Regional breakdowns
To be reported by region.

NZ Transport
Agency /
Councils
NZ Transport
Agency

20. Specialised
services provide
better access to
transport for people
[including people
with disabilities]
unable to drive
themselves or use
scheduled public
transport
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Household Living-Cost Price
Indexes

-

Priority 4: Access-Resilience
Long-term result: Improved network resilience for the most critical connections
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

21. Improved
resilience on routes
where disruptions
pose the highest
economic and social
costs

21A. Kilometres of road and rail
infrastructure susceptible to coastal
inundation with sea level rise

Length of state highway and local roads and rail at a specific height
above mean high water springs (i.e. the highest level that spring tides
reach on the average over a period of time). Specific height to be
determined.
-

To be developed.

% of business cases that cover routes of the most economic and social
importance which:
 Demonstrate application of a resilience risk management
framework
 Identify resilience as a primary benefit of the proposed activity
 Show how the resilience need will be addressed in the delivery of
the activity
To be developed.

23A. Number of affected travel hours
that routes of most economic and
social importance are unavailable

To be developed.

23B. Availability of state highway
network

As per NZTA output class measure: Proportion of unplanned road
closures resolved within standard timeframes.

22. Improved
targeting of
resilience risk and
vulnerabilities
through the use of an
integrated whole-ofsystem approach
which may include
investment in nontransport
infrastructure when
this has clear
transport benefits
23. When disruption
to the network
occurs, impacts of
disruption are
reduced at the parts
of the network that
have the most
economic and social
importance

***As per #12B***
% of routes of most economic and
social importance that have viable
alternative routes
22A. % of business cases that include
resilience

22B. $ investment in resilience

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency/ Local
Government
New Zealand
-

Data source (including availability)
To be developed.

Expected
availability
2019/20

-

-

To be reported for:
 State highways
 Local roads.

NZ Transport
Agency

Manual query of Transport
Investment Online and associated
funding application documents.
Feasibility of this is still
unconfirmed.

To be
confirmed

To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency

Possible from NZTA financial
reporting (if resilience is captured
as an outcome for investment) but
requires additional work.

To be
confirmed

To be reported as:
 Total number of outages
 Median length of outages (in hours)
 % change since previous year
As per NZTA output class measure.

NZ Transport
Agency

To be developed.

To be
confirmed

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Data source (including availability)

Expected
availability
2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency

Possible from NZTA / Council
financial reporting but requires
additional work.

-

Priority 5: Environment
Long-term result: Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from transport
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

24. Reduced
greenhouse gas
emissions from land
transport using
whole-of system
approach

24A. Tonnes of greenhouse gases
emitted per year from land
transport

Tonnes of CO2 equivalent emitted per year from land transport. Currently
this measure is limited to road transport but is expected to be extended
over time to include rail.

24B. $ investment in greenhouse
gas emission reduction measures

Total spend on:
 Supporting the uptake of low emission vehicles
 Mobility and network management measures

To be reported by mode and by region:
 Absolute value
 Per capita
 % change since previous year
 As a % of total New Zealand emissions
To be developed.
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Vehicle emissions mapping tool
(under development)

To be
confirmed

Long-term result: Reduce transport’s negative effects on the local environment and public health
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

25. Reduced
significant harmful
effects of land
transport related
noise

25A. Number of people exposed to
elevated levels of land transport
noise

“Elevated” is yet to be defined but will likely be based on existing standards
(e.g. those provided by Standards NZ, or the World Health Organisation).
Currently this measure is limited to road transport on national, regional and
arterial roads but is expected to be extended over time to include rail.
Total spend on:
 New noise mitigation measures/infrastructure
 Maintenance and operations network management measures

26. Reduced
significant harmful
effects of land
transport-related air
pollution

26A. Tonnes of harmful emissions
emitted per year from land
transport

Tonnes of harmful emissions (e.g. fine particles PM10 and PM2.5, oxides of
nitrogen) emitted per year from land transport. Currently this measure is
limited to road transport but is expected to be extended over time to
include rail.

26B. Number of people exposed to
elevated concentrations of land
transport-related air pollution

Elevated concentrations of air pollution (and how this is attributed to road
transport) needs to be further defined but will likely be based on existing
standards (e.g. national ambient air quality guidelines and standards, or
those from the World Health Organisation). Currently this measure is
limited to road transport but is expected to be extended over time to
include rail. At this time, land transport related air pollution does not
include dust from unsealed roads.
Apportioned deaths and Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYS) from exposure
to air pollutants from land transport.

To be reported by region by:
 Absolute value
 % change since previous year
 % of total New Zealand population
As an initial stage, this reporting will focus
specifically on investment specifically targeting noise
management. Ultimately the ideal measure would
also include other activities that also have noise
mitigation purposes, for example, road surfacing.
To be reported by mode and by region by:
 Absolute value
 Per capita
 % change since previous year
 As a % of total New Zealand emissions
To be reported by mode and by region by:
 Absolute value
 % change since previous year
 % of total New Zealand population

25B. $ investment in noise
management practices

26C. Population harm from land
transport-related air pollution

27. Reduced
significant negative
effects on water
quality and
biodiversity from
construction and
ongoing use of
transport
infrastructure

28. Increased uptake
of active travel
modes such as
walking and cycling
to support
environmental and
public health
objectives
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To be reported by region.

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Data source (including availability)

NZ Transport
Agency

Not currently reported but possible
from NZTA financial reporting data.

To be
confirmed

NZ Transport
Agency

Vehicle emissions mapping tool
(under development).

2019/20

NZ Transport
Agency

Vehicle emissions mapping tool
(under development).

2019/20

Ministry for the
Environment /
Ministry of
Transport / NZ
Transport
Agency / Health
Research
Council
-

Health and Air Pollution in New
Zealand Study (HAPiNZ). Last
completed in 2012, update
confirmed for 2019.

2019/20

-

-

NZTA research stormwater
research project outcomes could
be adapted for this purpose, but
this is likely to require significant
resourcing. To be completed biannually and then four-yearly.
This data is not currently captured
at a national reporting level but
may be held by Road Controlling
Authorities.

To be
confirmed

-

-

***As per #24B***
$ investment in greenhouse gas
emission reduction measures
27A. Tonnes of selected
contaminants discharged from the
land transport network into
sensitive water bodies

-

-

Tonnes of selected contaminants (including copper and zinc) discharged
from the land transport network into outstanding freshwater bodies,
wetlands of significant value or the coastal marine area

To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency /
Ministry for the
Environment

27B. $ investment in:
 Storm water quality
management
 Biodiversity management
practices
***As per #6B***
Mode share – people

Total spend on:
 New mitigation approaches
 Network management measures

To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency

-

-

-

Land transport noise pollution
model (under development).

Expected
availability
2018/19

To be
confirmed

Priority 6: Value for money
Long-term result: Better informed investment decision-making
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

29. A more rigorous
and transparent
investment appraisal
system

29A. $ investment in investment
management
29B. Total cost of managing the
funding allocation system as a % of
the National Land Transport
Programme expenditure
29C. Investment aligned to GPS
priorities (assessed strategic case
benefits)

As per NZTA output class definition.

As per NZTA output class definition.

As per NZTA output class measure.

As per NZTA output class measure.

$ of all National Land Transport Fund investment that aligns with each of
the GPS (sub)priorities.

29D. Projected benefits for
implementation activities at time
of funding approval
29E. Projected versus realised
benefits and costs of funded
activities
29F. Reporting of the assessment
used in investment decisions

To be defined. Will likely be limited to projects over an agreed threshold
(e.g. $100 million).

29G. $ investment in activities with
a benefit cost ratio of less than one
30A. A monitoring and evaluation
system is in place for investment
decisions

To be developed.

30B. Release of an annual GPS
assessment report
31A. % alignment of funded
research to the NZ Transport
Research Strategy

-

-

Number of projects that align with the NZ Transport Research Strategy, and
total $ investment into these projects.

To be reported as:
 Total number of relevant projects, and as a %
of all funded research projects
 Total $ investment into relevant projects, and
as a % of all investment into funded research
projects
 To be supplemented by case studies of chosen
projects.

30. Enhanced
reporting, monitoring
and evaluation of
GPS 2018 investment

31. Better integrated
transport research
across government

Representative sample of completed implementation activities across
activity classes for implementation activities.
The assessment profile used for investment decisions in the NLTP.

 Regular reports of investment decisions are published
 Post implementation evaluations are published

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Data source (including availability)

To be reported as (1) total $ investment, and (2) as %
of all investment, for each of the sub-priorities:
 Safety
 Access – Access
 Access – Choice
 Access – Resilience
 Environment
Regional break-downs to be reported where
possible.
Benefits % of total project benefits and $ identified
in the business case at funding approval.

NZ Transport
Agency

NZTA funding approval and
benefits mapping.

2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency

NZTA funding approvals and
benefits mapping

2018/19

To be supplemented by case studies of chosen
projects (e.g. those where many adjustments were
made).
Distribution of assessment profiles in activity classes
(current IAF uses Results Alignment and Cost Benefit
Appraisal).
To be developed.

NZ Transport
Agency

Post approval reviews and postimplementation reviews

2019/20

NZ Transport
Agency

NZTA funding approvals
and assessment profiles

2018/19

NZ Transport
Agency
Ministry of
Transport /
NZ Transport
Agency
Ministry of
Transport
NZ Transport
Agency

NZTA funding approvals
and assessment profiles
NZTA benefits realisation

2018/19

-

2018/19

Possible from NZTA funding
approvals but requires additional
work.

To be
confirmed

Responsible
agency
NZ Transport
Agency

Data source (including availability)

Expected
availability
To be
confirmed

To be developed.

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.
Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

Expected
availability
2018/19
2018/19

2018/19

Long-term result: Improved returns
Short-term result

Proposed measure

Specifications / definitions

Reporting requirements

32. More effective
and efficient
investment from
innovation in
systems, standards,
procurement and
technology

32A. Realised benefits relating to
innovation for internal and external
projects (size and scope
appropriate)

To be defined.

To be supplemented by case studies of chosen
projects.
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Possible from NZTA funding
approvals but requires additional
work.

33. Improved returns
from maintenance
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33A. $ investment in:
 State highway maintenance
 Local road maintenance
33B. Maintenance cost per lane
kilometre delivered for:
 State highway
 Local roads

As per NZTA output class definition.

As per NZTA output class definition.

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

As per NZTA output class measure. “Lane kilometre delivered” is assumed
to mean delivered to the required standard.

As per NZTA output class measure.

NZ Transport
Agency

Existing NZTA output class
reporting.

2018/19

Appendix 4: NZTA investment performance
measures
This is the full list of the NZTA Investment benefits and measures (NZTA, 2019a).

Learning lessons and finding opportunities: Case Study – New Zealand transport sector
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INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES: BENEFITS
AND MEASURES

Transport sector outcome

Investment benefit

Economic prosperity

Access – freight:
increase/maintain

Economic prosperity

Measure name

Measure description

1

Spatial coverage – freight

Percentage completion of the strategic high productivity motor
vehicle freight network

Financial cost of using
transport: decrease/maintain

2

People – mode share

Number of pedestrians, cyclists, public transport boardings, and
motor vehicles (excl. public transport) TIMES number of people per
vehicle, expressed as percentages

Economic prosperity

Financial cost of using
transport: decrease/maintain

3

People – throughput of
pedestrians, cyclists and
public transport boardings

Number of pedestrians, cyclists and public transport boardings

Economic prosperity

Pricing: more efficient

4

User to describe

User to describe

Economic prosperity

Reliability – vehicles: increase/
maintain

5

Punctuality – public transport

Percentage of scheduled service trips between 59 seconds before
and 4 minutes 59 seconds after the scheduled departure time of
selected points

Economic prosperity

Reliability – vehicles: increase/
maintain

6

Travel time reliability – motor
vehicles

Coefficient of variation; standard deviation of travel time DIVIDED
BY average minutes travel time (as per Austroads)

Economic prosperity

Throughput – freight:
increase/maintain

7

Freight – mode share value

Number of vehicles TIMES average load per vehicle in NZ dollars,
expressed as percentages

Economic prosperity

Throughput – freight:
increase/maintain

8

Freight – mode share weight

Number of vehicles TIMES average load per vehicle in tonnes,
expressed as percentages

Economic prosperity

Throughput – freight:
increase/maintain
Throughput – freight:
increase/maintain

9

Freight – throughput value

Number of vehicles TIMES average load per vehicle in NZ dollars

10

Freight – throughput weight

Number of vehicles TIMES average load per vehicle in tonnes

Economic prosperity

Measure no.

Economic prosperity

Travel time delay:
decrease/maintain

11

Travel time delay

Difference between average travel time A and average travel time
B in minutes per kilometre

Environmental sustainability

Biodiversity: support

12

Biodiversity

User to describe

Environmental sustainability

Environmental noise:
decrease/maintain

13

Noise level

Noise level in dB Laeq(24h)

Environmental sustainability

Pollution and greenhouse
gases: decrease/maintain

14

Ambient air quality – NO2

Concentration of NO2 in µg/m³

Environmental sustainability

Pollution and greenhouse
gases: decrease/maintain

15

Ambient air quality – PM10

Concentration of PM10 in µg/m³

Environmental sustainability

Pollution and greenhouse
gases: decrease/maintain

16

Water quality

User to describe

Environmental sustainability

Pollution and greenhouse
gases: decrease/maintain

17

CO2 emissions

Tonnes of CO2 equivalents emitted

Environmental sustainability

Pollution and greenhouse
gases: decrease/maintain

18

Mode shift from single
occupancy private vehicle

User to describe

Environmental sustainability

Resource consumption:
decrease/maintain

19

Resource consumption

User to describe

Healthy and safe people

Pollution: decrease/ maintain

Repeat of 14

Ambient air quality – NO2

Concentration of NO2 in µg/m³

Healthy and safe people

Pollution: decrease/ maintain

Repeat of 15

Ambient air quality – PM10

Concentration of PM10 in µg/m³

Health and safe people

Pollution: decrease/maintain

Repeat of 16

Water quality

User to describe

Healthy and safe people

Health noise:
decrease/maintain

Repeat of 13

Noise level

Noise level in dB Laeq(24h)

Healthy and safe people

Physical health: support

20

Physical health benefits from
active modes

User to describe

Healthy and safe people

Safety: improve/ maintain
(reduce deaths and serious
injuries)

21

Collective risk (crash density)

Average annual fatal and serious injury crashes per kilometre of
road section

Healthy and safe people

Safety: improve/ maintain
(reduce deaths and serious
injuries)

22

Crashes by severity

Number of crashes by severity

Healthy and safe people

Safety: improve/ maintain
(reduce deaths and serious
injuries)

23

Deaths and serious injuries

Number of deaths and serious injuries

Healthy and safe people

Safety: improve/ maintain
(reduce deaths and serious
injuries)

24

Personal risk (crash rate)

Average annual fatal and serious injury crashes per 100 million
vehicle-kilometres

Healthy and safe people

Safety: improve/ maintain
(reduce deaths and serious
injuries)

25

Road assessment rating – roads

Infrastructure risk rating

Healthy and safe people

Safety: improve/ maintain
(reduce deaths and serious
injuries)

26

Road assessment rating – state
highways

KiwiRoad Assessment Programme (KiwiRAP) star rating (for state
highways)

Healthy and safe people

Safety: improve/ maintain
(reduce deaths and serious
injuries)

27

Travel speed gap

Difference between safe and appropriate speed, and actual speed
(under development)

Transport sector outcome

Investment benefit

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

Inclusive access

Measure name

Measure description

28

Access – perception

Perception of safety and ease of walking and cycling

Access – people: increase/
maintain

29

Access to key destinations (all
modes)

Proportion of population living within travel threshold (15 minutes,
30 minutes or 45 minutes) of key social and economic
opportunities (including work, education, health care,
supermarkets) by different modes (walking, cycling, public
transport, private motor vehicle) in the morning peak

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

30

Accessibility – public transport
facilities

Number of bus or train stops that are fully accessible

Inclusive Access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

Repeat of 18

Mode shift from single
occupancy private vehicle

User to describe

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

31

Pedestrian delay

Pedestrian time lost due to intersection delay

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

32

Spatial coverage – cycle lanes
and paths

Percentage completion of the strategic cycle network

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

33

Spatial coverage – cycling
facilities

Number of people living within 500m of a high-quality cycling
facility

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

34

Spatial coverage – public
transport – employees

Number of employees within 500m of a bus stop or 1km from a
rail or bus rapid transit station

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

35

Spatial coverage – public
transport – resident population

Number of people living within 500m of a bus stop or 1km from a
rail or bus rapid transit station

Inclusive access

Access – people: increase/
maintain

36

Temporal availability – public
transport

Public transport frequency per hour weighted by percentage of the
population living within 500m of a bus stop or 1km from a rail or
bus rapid transit station

Inclusive access

Amenity value:
increase/maintain

37

Amenity value – natural
environment

User to describe

Inclusive access

Amenity value:
increase/maintain

38

Amenity value – built
environment

User to describe

Inclusive access

Comfort and customer
experience – access:
improve/maintain

39

Ease of getting on and off public Percentage of low floor and wheelchair accessible services
transport services

Inclusive access

Comfort and customer
experience – access:
improve/maintain

40

Network condition – cycling

Percentage travel on cycle network classified as complying with
defined level of service (facility type)

Inclusive access

Comfort and customer
experience – access:
improve/maintain

41

Network condition – road

Percentage travel on road network classified as smooth as per
defined level of service

Inclusive access

Community cohesion: support

42

Social connectedness

User to describe

Inclusive access

Financial cost of using
transport: decrease/maintain

43

Access to key destinations – all
modes

User to describe

Inclusive access

Reliability – people: increase/
maintain

Repeat of 5

Punctuality – public transport

Inclusive access

Throughput – people/vehicle:
increase/maintain

Repeat of 2

People – mode share

Percentage of scheduled service trips between 59 seconds before
and 4 minutes 59 seconds after the scheduled departure time of
selected points
Number of pedestrians, cyclists, public transport boardings and
motor vehicles (excl. public transport) TIMES average number of
people per vehicle, expressed as percentages

Inclusive access

Throughput – people/vehicle:
increase/maintain

44

People – throughput

Number of pedestrians, cyclists, public transport boardings and
motor vehicles (excl. public transport) TIMES average number of
people per vehicle

Inclusive access

Throughput – people/vehicle:
increase/maintain

45

People – throughput (UCP)

Number of pedestrians and cyclists

Inclusive access

Throughput – people/vehicle:
increase/maintain
Throughput – people/vehicle:
increase/maintain

46

Traffic – mode share

Number of transport users by mode, expressed as percentages

47

Traffic – throughput

Number of pedestrians, cyclists and motor vehicles by vehicle type

Inclusive access

Travel time:
decrease/maintain

48

Travel time

Average travel time in minutes

Resilience and security

Resilience: improve/maintain

49

Availability of a viable alternative Percentage of high-risk, high-impact routes with a viable
to high-risk and high-impact
alternative
route

Resilience and security

Resilience: improve/maintain

50

Level of service and risk

User to describe

Resilience and security

Resilience: improve/maintain

51

Network redundancy

Appropriate capacity in event of system disruption (including
alternative routes, alternative modes, alternative destinations)

Resilience and security

Resilience: improve/maintain

52

Temporal availability – road

Number and duration of resolved road closures: urban >=2 hours;
rural >=12 hours

Inclusive access

Measure no.

Source: List of investment performance measures on the Planning & Investment Knowledge Base
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